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MEMORANDUM FOR: R. W. Starostecki, Director, Division of Project and Resident
Programs

FROM: R. J. Urban, Reactor Engineer, Reactor Projects Section 3B

SUBJECT: MONTHLY STATUS REPORTS ON CONSTRUCTION PLANTS IN REGION I

The enclosed report on construction progress at Region I facilities has been pre-
pared for the period of May 12, 1984 through Ju.ne 8, 1984. Input for this report
was provided by EPB inspectors and resident inspectors from Beaver Valley 2, Hope
Creek, Limerick, Millstone 3, Nine Mile Point 2, Seabrook, and Shoreham.

One item of major interest reported during this period is the postponement of
Shoreham's low power license hearing by a 4-0 vote by the Commissioners; it has
been tentatively rescheduled for mid-August.

f.
R. J. Urban
Reactor Engineer

Enclosure: As Stated

cc w/encls:
T. Murley
T. Martin
S. Ebneter
DPRP Branch Chiefs
DPRP Section Chiefs
EPB Section Chiefs
Construction Resident Inspectors,

i N. Blumberg
l L. Briggs

J. Chung
D. Holody
H. Nicholas
DPRP-File 12.1
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| SEABROOK

The situation at Seabrook Station has remained essentially status quo during the
past month. The present work force consists of approximately 1000 site personnel-

(100 of whom are craft), 300 engineers dedicated in the UE&C home office, plus the
PSNH staff (400+ in operations, 100 in start-up and construction management). A
6/1/84 New Hampshire PUC decision allowed PSNH to issue bonds and borrow $135
million to restart construction and prevent bankruptcy. This was the first step
in the Newbrook plan that also calls for $200 million more in a few months and
ultimately $1 billion or more to establish the Newbrook Corporation to complete
Seabrook 1. Cash flow is expected to commence on 6/15/84 with the rehiring of

'

approximately 100 craft on 6/25/84. Most work will be pointed toward the next
major construction milestone - Reactor Coolant System Cold Hydro.

Seabrook 2 remains in a state of limbo. Plans are being formulated for an extended4

construction delay. Until a decision is made, regular preventive maintenance of
equipment continues. Certain fixed bid work (e.g., seal welding of the open con-,

tainment . liner seams) continues; this will facilitiate a long-term shutdown, if
necessary. On 6/12/84, the NH Supreme Court issued a ruling that prevents PSNH,

from recovering their investment in the cancelled Pilgrim 2 plant. This will
significantly impact any future. cancellation decision on Seabrook 2.

On 5/15/84, Nielsen and Wurster Group, a consulting firm hired by the New Eng-
land Governors' Power Planning Committee to conduct an independent review of Sea-
brook I cost and completion data, released the results of their month-long study.
The report indicated that Seabrook I could be completed by July 1986 at a cost of
$4.5 billion. The report also described the quality of design and construction
in positive terms, but criticized past management inefficiencies and below-average
productivity.

On 5/25/84, PSNH announced that the electrical,. painting, civil / structural, and
HVAC contractors were being released from any further work at Seabrook. They will
join the I&C contractor, released earlier, as the cost plus contractors who will4

be replaced on a direct employment basis, probably by UE&C. The only major con-
tractor remaining on a cost-plus basis is Pullman-Higgins, retained for ASME pip-
ing and pipe support installation because of their ASME Code "NA" stamp. UE&C
will most likely pick up all the non-ASME piping work.

On 5/25/84, the NRC. Construction Appraisal Team (CAT) conducted an exit meeting,
reporting the preliminary results of their inspection that commenced on 4/23/84.
Sigificant discussion items included: (1) concerns regarding postponing major-
design verification programs until a date close to fuel load; (2) interfacing and
communication problems among the disciplines and engineering and construction; and
(3) concerns of perceived major changes to plant design and programs for a plant
that is 75% complete.

Specific CAT findings of a significant nature included:

Indeterminate nature of cable tray support installations.--
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Seabrook 2

Identification of unstatused cable separation violations.--

Structural bolted connections with Hilti anchor bolted connections with--

torque checks recording below minimum installation requirements.

Generic problem in the duplication of cable footage markings (a corrective--

action problem rather than actual hardware deficiency).

Routine resident and regional preoperational inspections have continued with no
significant adverse f'indings.

The following NRC actions are being planned to resolve some outstanding questions.

OpRP is considering a potentially Generic Problem Letter to IE and other--

regions, based upon a generic deficiency in the Westinghouse steam generator
tube " full-expansion" process.

A conference between Region I and NRR is planned to discuss a past TIA re---

sponse on cable tray testing and adequacy. This item was highlighted by a
CAT inspection of this area.

Management meeting between Region I and Mr. Derrickson (PSNH) is planned to--

discuss major organizational and program changes occurring at Seabrook.
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N FROM SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS--

FOR IMMEDI ATE RELEASE: June 23, 1984 = - - - =

CONTACT: Joseph Roppo -- United Illuminating 203-787-7234

Seabrook Construction To Resume

Under New Organization and Leadership

'The joint owners of the Seabrook nuclear project voted today to restart

construction on Seabrook Unit 1 on July 2 through a new organization called

New Hampshire Yankee.

According to John D. Fassett, chairman of United Illuminating and

spokesman for the owners, New Hampshire Yankee will start out as a division of

Public Service Company of New Hampshire, but will become a separate,

independent company as soon as an orderly transition can be effected.

Fassett announced that Edward A. Brown will become chair' man and chief
executive officer of New Hampshire Yankee and that William B. Derrickson, the

Seabrook project manager who has been widely recognized for his successful

track record in completing a large nuclear project in Florida, will become the
. '

new organization's president.

A3s - more -
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Fassett also announced that the joint owners had established an executive
The owners

committee and charged it with controlling project expenditures.
The

have authorized expenditures of up to $4 million per week, Fassett said.

executive committee will work closely with the New Hampshire Yankee management

team.
.

According to Fassett, the members of the executive committee include

Richard Byrne, Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company; John Rowe,

Central Maine Power Company; James Griffin, Central Vermont Public Service

Company; Robert Harrison, Public Service Company of New Hampshire; and John
Fassett is the chairman of the committee.Eichorn, Montaup Electric.

Fassett said today's vote will trigger the return to work of hundreds of

construction workers idled some eight weeks ago when the project's lead owner,

Public Service Company of New Hampshire, suspended payment of its share of the

construction costs.
The decision to restart construction, Fassett explained, was made possible

when Public Service Company was able to sell some $90 million in short-term
!

! securities earlier this week.
Fassett said today's vote to restart construction was preceded by approval

-

"Without a
of the individual financing plans submitted by each joint owner.

workable plan to complete the financing of the project," he said, "it would .

not have been possible to carry the vote to restart construction.

"Under the plans approved today," Fassett continued, "those owners able to!

secure favorable financing on their own can do so.
!
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"Others," he said, "will retain Merrill Lynch Capital Markets to
Such financings, referred to as

accomplish the financing of their share.

e

"tiewbrook" financings, involve sale of long-term bonds using as security a

guaranteed contract with the involved utility calling for the purchase of
The revenue from these contracts will guarantee

power from the plant.
.

repayment of the bonds," Fassett explained.

"The joint owners are very encouraged by the events of the past week,"

"Public Service Company seems to be on the road to recovery,Fassett said.

the project has been streamlined and reorganized, the owners have tight

control over project expenditures and construction is about to begin again

under the firm hands of Ed Brown and Bill Derrickson."
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FROM SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS--

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: June 23,1984

CONTACT: Joseph Roppo -- United Illuminating 203-787-7234

.

Brown To Become Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

Of New Hampshire Yankee

The owners of the Seabrook nuclear project today announced that Edward A.

Brown will become chairman and chief executive officer of New Hampshire Yankee

-- a new organization formed to complete construction of Seabrook Unit 1.

Brown will also hold the position of chairman of Yankee Atomic Electric

Company,whichisheadquarteredinFramingham,Fiassachusetts. He will assume

his new positions within the next several weeks.

Brown, 54, will resign as chairman of New England Power Service Company, a

position he has held since 1982. New England Power Service Company provides

engineering, construction, and adminis,trative services for the New England

Electric System companies.
.

- more -
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A registerdd professional engineer, Brown joined New England Electric in'

1955 and has held a variety of engineering and management positions. He

became vice president of New England Power Service Company in 1973 and served

in that capacity until he was elected president of New England Power Service

Company in 1976.

A native of Salem, Mass., Brown graduated from St. Mary's High School in

He is aLynn, Mass., and the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New York.

graduate of the Advanced Management Program of the Harvard Graduate School of

Business Administration.

A resident of Lexington, Mass., Brown is a member of the board of

directors of Yankee Atomic Electric Company, Maine Yankee Atomic Electric

Company, Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation, New England Energy, Inc.

and NEES Energy.
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FROM SEABROOK JOINT OWNERS
-

FOR IMME01 ATE RELEASE:
CONTACT:

June 23, 1984

Joseph Roppo - United Illu i
m nating 203-787-7234

Derrickson To Become Preside t
'Of N:w Hampshire Yankee

n

id

:tive

8,
The joint owners

liiam B. Derrickson will becoof the Seabrook nuclear project t d
ion Man

o ay announced that getof t0

) organization formed to compl tme president of New Hampshire Y$gness
ankee - a

Derrickson is presently seni e e Seabrook Unit 1

|ic Service Company of New Hampshire (PSNor vice president - nuclear energy for
ester, New Hampshire. H), headquartered in

He joined PSNH on March 1
prrickson will continue to be responsible f, 1984,

fuctionandstart-upof or all phases of the
c position. the Seabrook Station nuclearpower plant in

portojoiningPSNH,heservedasprojectge
) nit 2, and in March 1983 was promoted t

,

neral manager for St.

L Power & Light Company (FPo director of projects with&L).

ant, was completed on schedule iSt. Lucie 2, an 802-megawatt nuclear

With FP&L, he was also respon just six years, setting an
' benchmark.

icns to three operating nucl nsible for major
ear plants.

- more -
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New Hampshire Yankee-

. .

FACT SHEET

What is New Hampshire Yankee? New Hampshire Yankee will be the
managing agent for the construction of
Seabrook Unit 1.

How will New Hampshire Yankee relate Initially, New Hampshire Yankee will
to Public Service Company of New be a division of Public Service
Hampshire? Company of New Hampshire (PSNH).

However, as soon as an orderly
transition can be effected, New
Hampshire Yankee will become an
independent corporate entity led by a
new chairman and chief executive
officer.

How will New Hampshire Yankee improve The formation af New Hampshire Yankee
the Seabrook situation? will eventually remove the

responsibility for managing the
Seabrook project from PSNH's
shoulders. This will allow PSNH to,

focus its efforts on regaining its

financial health. A healthy PSNH is
vital to completion of Unit 1, which
is in the best interests of the other
joint owners and the customers they'

serve.

Who will the chief executive officer Edward A. Brown, presently chairman of
of New Hampshire Yankee be? 'New England Power Service Company -- a

New England Electric subsidiary.

What effect will this have on the Derrickson will continue in charge of
status of William Derrickson? construction as president of New

Hampshire Yankee. .

.

'How will project costs be controlled? Derrickson will continue to exercise
tight management control of construction
activities. In addition, the owners have '

.

appointed an executive committee to
control project expenditures. The
executive committee will work closely
with the New Hampshire Yankee team. The
owners have authorized up to $4 million
per week in expenditures for the time
being.

Who serves on the executive committee? Richard Byrne, Massachusetts Municipal
Wholesale Electric Company; John Rowe,

- Central Maine Power Company; James
Griffin, Central Vermont Public Service
Company; Robert Harrison, Public Service

jq39 Company of New Hampshire; John Fassett,
United Illuminating Company, and John
Eichorn, Montaup Electric Company.
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How soon will work begin at the site? The level of activity will be increased
in an orderly fashion over the next

*

several weeks beginning on July 2. The.,
'

speed with which construction resumes
will depend to a great degree on the
availability of skilled workers.

How does New Hampshire Yankee relate The two are entirely different. New

Hampshire Yankee will be the companyto Newbrook? . charged with building Seabrook Unit 1.,

Newbrook is a name Merrill Lynch Capital
-

Markets has employed to describe the
financing vehicles it has developed to
sell long-term bonds in order to pay for
a portion of Unit 1.

.

Will all owners employ the Newbrook No. Owners have the option of financing

plan to accomplish their financing? on their own, conditioned on acceptance
of their plan by all other owners.
Several are expected to utilize the
Merrill Lynch plan.

What will provide security for their Those owners who adopt the Newbrook plan
will sign guaranteed contracts to

bonds? purchase the power from Unit 1. These
contracts will provide security for its
bonds.

How does this affect Seabrook Unit 27 The status of Unit 2 is uncertain at
present. No money is being spent on Unit
2 and many owners consider it effectively
cancelled. It requires an 80 percent
vote of the ownership to cancel it, but
construction on Unit 2 cannot be

,

restarted without a vote of 51 percent of
its owners. On March 30, 1984, 59
percent of the owners voted for
unconditional cancellation of Unit 2, and
a resolution approving cancellation of
Unit 2 effective December 1,1984, if
certain conditions are satisfied, was
adopted by vote of more than 90 percent
of the owners.

.
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NEWS
BRIEFS
A CAPSULE OF CURRE NT NEWS *

tTEMS CONCEANING THE COMPANY
AND THE INDUSTRY

As reported on Grapeline 2999, the joint owners of the Seabrook nuclear project votedScturday to restart construction on Seabrook Unit I through a new organization called
New Hampshire Yankee. According to John D. Fasse tt , chairman of United Illuminating
cnd spokesman for the owners, New Hampshire Yankee will start ou t as a division of
PSNH, but will become a separate independent coc:pany as soon as an orderly transitioncan be effected.

Fe sse tt

will become chairman and chief executive officer of New Hampshire Yankee and thatannounced that Edward A. Brown, chairman, New England Power Service Company,
Bill Derrickson, senior vice president, will become the new organization's president.
Fa cse tt also announced that the joint owners had established an executive coc=tittee
tnd charged it with controlling project expenditures. The owners have authorized
exptnditures of up to $4 million per week, Fassett said. The executive committee
will work closely with the New Hampshire Yankee management team. The members of theex:cutive com=ittee include Richard Byrne, Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric
Company; John Rowe , Central Maine Power Coc:pany; James Griffin, Central Vermont
Public Service Coc:pany; John Eichorn, Montaup Electric; and Bob Harrison, PSNH.
Fossett said Saturday's vote will trigger the return to work of hundreds of

.

*

construc tion workers idled about eight weeks ago when PSNH suspended payment of its ~

chare of the construction costs. The decision to restart construc tion, Fasse tt
explained, was made possible when PSNH was able to sell some $90 million in
short-term securit ies la st week.

Forsett said Saturday's vote to restart construction was preceded by approval of the
individual financing plans submitted by each joint owner. "Under the plans approved

, Sa turday," Fa sse tt continued, "those owners able to secure favorable financing on in
| their own can do so.
| the financing of their share.Others will retain Merrill Lynch Capital Markets to accoc:plishSuch financings, referred to as

involve sale of long-ter= bonde using as security a guaranteed contract with the'Newbrook ' financ ings ,
'

involved utility calling for the purchase of power from the plant. The revenue fromthese contrac ts will guarantee repayment of the bond s," Fasse tt explained.

"The joint owners are very encouraged by the events of the past week," Fassett|

"Public Service Cocipany seems to be on the road to recovery, the project has been
said.'

ctroenlined and reorganized, the owners have tight control over project expenditures|

cnd construction is about to begin again unde..;

the firm hands of Ed Brown and Bill| ' Darrick son."

(OVER)

I
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CALL GRAPELINE 2999 FOR NEWS AND INFORMATION
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PRIORITY ATTENTION REQUIRED MORNING REPORT - REGION.l PRIORITY ATTENTION REQUIRED

DATE .6/26/84 *

TO: James Blaha, Di rector, Program Support and Analysis Starr
TROM: Thoma s E. Murley, Reg iona l Admini s t ra tor, Region i

Lic;nsee/ Facility Notification / Subject Description or items or Events

Pilgrim RRI phone 6/25; On June 24 & 25, 1984, the licensee noted dye penetrant Indica-DN 50-293 Thermal Sleeve Cracking tions on the outer surfaces of two reactor vessel nozzle
thermal sleeves. The sleeves are inside two 12-inch reactorvessel inlet nozzles for the reci rcula tion system. The licensee*

is evaluating the indications and has not yet determined their
, significance.

Seabrook Uni t 1 Licensee Press Release 6/23 The joint Owners or the Seabrook nuclear project voted on 6/23DN 50-443 to restart construction or Unit 1 on July 2 under a new
organization called New Hampshire Yankee. Current plans have---

-~~s New flampshire Yankee starting out as a division or Public
Service of New ilampshire but becoming a sepa ra te independent
company as soon as an orderly transition can ho errected.
Edwa rd A. Brown will become the Chairman and Chief Executive
Orricer of the new company. William B. Derrickson, the
current Seabrook project manager, will become the new
organiza t ion's president. The joint owners also authorized
expenditures or up to $4 million per week following the recent
sale or some $90 million in short-term securities. This funding
level is expected to permit restart or construction activity on
Seabrook Unit 1

J. A. FitzPatrick 6/26 SRI rax/ Plant Trip At 10:22 p.m. On 6/25, during a plant sta rtup, the reacto rDN 50-333 tripped f rom approximately 2u% power on high reactor pressure
when all bypass valves rapidly shut following a turbine control
malfunction. Reactor pressure peaked at 1060 psig. All systems
functioned normally, no ECCS systems were initiated. The
licensee is troubleshooting the EHC system to determine the
cause of the trip and restart time has not been set.

Three Mile Island Unit 1 6/26 Site Fax / Steam Generator rollowing the identification or boron in the seconda ry system,5U-289 Tube Leakage the licensee conducted tube leakage tests of the Once Through
Steam Genera tors (OTSG) on 6/25/84. To date, 4 leaking plugs
and 3 tube leaks have been identirled in the A OTSG and 2 leaking
plugs and 6 tube leaks in the B OTSG. All leaks were determined.
to be within 6 inches of the top of the tube sheet. Leakage
testing and analyses or results is continuing. PNO-I-84-54 was
issued on 6/25/84. Region I will continue to follow the
l icensee's act ions rega rding the OTSGs.

Maine Yankee SRI Phone Call The plant was phased on line at 6:06 a.m. On 6/26 at the
50-309 conclusion of Cycle B outage.

h%o
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PRIORITY ATTENTION REQUIRED MORNING REPORT - REGION I PRIORITY ATTENTION REQUIRED

DATE 7/2/84 -

TO: James Blaha, Di rector, Program Support and Analysis Starr
FROM: Thomas E. Murley, Regional Administrator, Region I

Licensee / Facility Notification / Subject Description or items or Events

Paach Bottom Units 2 and 3 7/2 SRI Phone A thunderstorm and torrential ra ins occurred f rom 3:00 a.m. to
50-277; 50-278 to 6:00 a.m., 7/1. A portion of the access road to the adjacent

Unit 1 (decommissioned HTGR) site was washed out. The only sig-
nificant onsite errect was a spurious Halon injection into the
Security Building Centra l Ala rm Station (CAS). The CAS was
evacuated, compensatory measures were taken, and the NRC Duty
Orricer was notirled.

Oyster Creek 6/29 ENS Call: 6/29 RI Fax An electrical circuit lead was lif ted on a primary containment
50-219 isolation valve for the plant computer modification installation.

This resulted in 15 prima ry conta inment isolation valves and
MSIV's opening. The lirted lead ( neut ra l loop) had created a
backreed ci rcuit through energized relays to complete a circuit
to energize the solenoid va lves cont rol l ing the a i r opera ted
prima ry conta inment isolation valves. This report was made under
50.72. The plant is in cold shutdown with fuel in the vessel
and the reactor vessel head removed. Primary containment was
not required at the time or the event. Region I will rollow up
on this event.

Three Milo Island Unit 1 7/2 SRI Fax /Inadvertant (Partial) On 6/30/84, a replacement relay (#62X28/RCIA) in the Engi-
50-289 Safety Features Actuation neered Safety Actuation System (ESFAS) ralled causing the "1A"

Decay llon t Remova l Closed Cycle Cooling Pump (DC-P-1A) to start.
The other safety components associated with that relay group were
out of service at the time or the actuation. This is the second
such event since 6/3/84, and other similar events are described
in LER 83-24, dated 10/10/83. Region I is reviewing these events.
A 10 CFR 50.72 report was made at 7:50 a.m., 6/30/84. The plant
is in a cold shutdown condition.

S?rbrook Uni t 1 Resident inspector to Current planning has delayed the recall or crart personnel
4 0-443 - Region 1 Resumption or to resume construction activities at Seabrook Unit 1 from 7/2/84

Construction Activities to 7/11/84. A meeting has been scheduled in Washington, D. C.,

-

on 7/10/84 to rinalize the Nuclear Stabilization Agreement
between the licensee and union orricials.

Millstone 3 Licensee to Region i On June 29, 1984, a t 11:40 a.m., the licersee reported the
50-423 Identification or six cut electrical cables at the 37' level in

the turbine building. The six cables are not sarety related.
Preliminary investigation of incident identified cut cables as
those serving main reedwater instrument and MOV controls.
Further Investigation is under way by NUSCO security. The SRI
is following.

M3
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For Costs of Unfinished Pla uts, Coun Says-, ; , 3 y y:,

1 - e
i * By Wituus h!. Btualij the need for Unit 2 is questionele. A recent* e

*
~

3, seoft nepo,er, t Tia wau srae e : Jewn 4 report by the Congressional Research Ser-''
1 s ,

The New Hampshire Supreme Court vice of the Iibrary of Congress concluded-
,

jP
'

dealt a blow to Public Service Co. of New that Seabrook Umt 2 could be canceled,

,t i d Hampshire. ruling that state law prohibits it "ulthout serious problems" for the region.,
iI,M from recovering from its customers the The court ruling appears to ehmmate the*

[ , J.
'

[ %t f costs of uncompleted power plants. possibahty that Public Service and its part-7
qfs. t

.j M- y The ruling came on a request by the util. ners will fmd an easy way to extncate them-"'
s

c,y I r ,
ity that it be allowed to bill ratepayers for selves from Unit 2. Public Service has in-'

i
; its $16.5 mi!! ion investment in the canceled vested 1300 million in the plant, and given

3 . f,j '
' '|

i[f ; Pilgnm. 2 nuclear plant in Plymouth, its precarious financial condition is unhkely
f; g

l h! ass. to declare cancellatian unless it can recover
:
r I ' ''

j *de*i < h! ore importantly,it complicates efforts a major portion of the funds.'

I
. -

I [M by Pubhc Semce and its partners in the Pubhc Senice's latest round of fmancial-'
..

g Seabrook nuc! car power plant to cancel the troubles started in htarch, when estimates
.

,

v second unit of the troubled project. Public for comp!cting the two units soared more
ge)!

.
. ,|| Service has said it is unwilling to cancel than 707. to 39 bilhon. The utihty's bankers

; '. ,

sW v % that unit if it can't recover its costs. and the then refused to make new short term loans,'
'

I y M.
. k court ruling appears to make that diffi. and Public Senve said it might have to

,

y cult, seek protection of the bankruptcy courts. It
, ' . ~ _.

$ Public Service officials couldn't be then started its cash-conserving mea.sures.'

r
[ ; 1 ; reached for comment on the ru!me.-

Independent Agencyrg 'j I from recovenng costs for construction work
New Hampshire law prohibits utilities4

'1-

'

[' .

L I in progress, and the court ruled that the law
I | - applies to uncompleted plants. Charges for For Social Secunty

-

| } construction work in p ogress have been ex-
Is Urged by a Panel,! j tremely controversial in New Hampshire.| | :

and several polittcal races have hmged oni > 4
; '' ? the issue. -

,

I ,, f. P ' * Public Senice has been hit hard by the sw a waoi.st r.rr Joenuatsraff scpo,re,
,

. - Seabrook costs. In recent months,it halted WASHINGTON-Creation of an indepen-
l #a ,

| % !"_ .

,,
'

5 work on the plant and omitted dividends on dent Social Secunty agency outside the De-"

h, < both common and preferred stock to con, partment of Health and Human ServicesI

serve cash. It and its partners are proceed- could provide better, more-efficient seniceN h: ; -

| 7' 1 (; f ing with a refinancing plan created by hier. to the elderly and disabled, a congressional
?:s ' rill Lynch & Co. to complete Unit 1 of the advisory panel reported.

, [.y% -
'*

| i
,

nuclear project. The complex plan involves The panel headed by former Comptroller1
i

. ,

$g- 'g
~ establishing a new entity ca!!ed Newbrook to General Elmer Staats. recommended that|

build the plant and establishing vanous an independent agency run the basic Social'
-

. . . t - guarantees for Public Service debt. Security retirement and disabil:ty pro-'

grams, as well as the Supplemental Security
f.$. ,' Public Service, which has a 35.57c stake

Inccme program for the aged. blind and dis-
7 'j. in the plant, and its partners all want to abled. Currently, the three programs pro-

i 'C
~

" complete Unit 1 of the plant, which is about vide about $200 bilhon annually in bene-'
. _g 507c finished and is expected to go into oper--

, . f
w .o..n ,n,r.u - c .., ation by August 19S6. The fmal cost is ex- j,our other Social Security p ogramsr

eted to be between 54.2 bilhon and 54.4 bil- within HHS should remain within the depart-
* ' ment, the report said. They are: Aid toThes* Some owners have favored canceiing the Pamines with oepeneent Chiidten. chiid.

gg g[ second unit, currently about 227, complete. support enforcement. low income energy as-
for several years. But Public Service, which sistance and refugee resettlement.

reason (OCh00se has a veto over any canceiration. opposed ati The reahrnment or programs and cre-
such proposals until h! arch, when it said it ation of an independent agency wouldiw c

The V YdidO_II: would accept cancellation if its partners strengthen Social Secunty operations and
.

.

would help make up its losses from cancella' make them more " coherent," the panel con-
tion- ciuded.

Excellence. other utilities. and regulators in other areaking Sociai Secunty away from HHS
New England states, said that condition was is an old idea that attracted Nnewed inter-
unacceptable. The question of the second est on Capitol Hill. partly because of the ,
unit has faded from the spothght as Public controversy over Reagan admmistration dis-

h[hg, Service skirted a bankruptcy-law filmg. abihty claims reviews. Although the reviews :
f . The court ruling isn't likely to change the were mandated by Ccngress, they caused

f Seabrook partners' opposition to completing thousands of truly disabled persons to lose :
' @g Unit 2. In Atarch, partners holdmg a 607< in- benefits. Some lawmakers beheve that an .

* terest voted to cancel it immediately and independent agency might have avoidedi

unconditionally, although Pub!ic Service's suen errors. The advisory panel was author-' '

veto blocked that plan. hiost other partners ized by the Social Security amendments that* " " ' * - '

*~ ; g ,- y - wouldn't be affected by the court ruling as Congress passed last year.e--

regulators in other states generally let utih- Rep. J.J. Pickle tD.. Texas) chairman of ,Af,4 .n...u-.~.
" * ;* '"~:, '""~' " ' ties recover most of their costs for canceled the House Social Security subcommittee.fT 4 6 .

plants. Whke New England utthties expect plans heanngs on the panel's repc-t later -
to need the power that Umt I will generate, this year, an aide said.

_

- - _ _ _ - . - - _ _ _- - . _ _ -
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TU IWW l I illl})51111C rates as high as 207..av a % . wn .~ --- -

Sale of those securities is th? first of sev-. .

COnsIURers Potoer
Considers Challenging. erai sieas in the "ernii tynch rescua plan.

.

' Pubhc Sernce is also nrgonaung fx bank
.

'o = d bet *een 52o m""a ad 5* maa-

P<eutst Its Plan
Cost-Recovery Law

,

~

| li aan a"~n u i= 52* m="i. .

| debentures in July. Later this year, a new
,

By e wan steisst Jovnuan'sroE Rrporte, entity Called Newbrook is to be fo*med to

To Save Midland mNCatSTsa. N.H. - eubhc Seme raise ene ch cash to complete Seabroek!

Co. of New Hampshire is considering chal. Unit 1.
lenging the constitutionality of a state law

su e wau.staccrJocan 6siansepoeier that prevents it from charging ratepayers I-IOUStOD Industries'
| JACKSON, Mich. - Consumers Power

forexpendituresonSeabrookNuclearpower,

| .2%^in'MJ.'E'n.'.*fut'"*g s*0f"" ' " '"* ""f " ' Supreme CourtUtility Wins Reversal' " ' ' ' ' * ' ' ' "

The New Hampshire

The company said it will offer a revised
ruled Tuasday that state statutes prohibit @ ken'Cy- Penalties

.

a meeting with state officials today.'

the utihty from adding costs of the canceled
plan to continue construction, but wouldn,1 P !; rim 2 nuclear plant in which Public Ser-
provide details. vice had a small stake, to customer bills. sv o wau. sracev sounwas. sun a,Urier

Meanwhile, Moody's Investors Service The ruling makes it clear that if Seabrook HOUSTON-Houston Ughting & Power
Inc. lowered ratings on the utility's debt. Unit 2 is canceled. Public Service couldn't Co., criticized for its management of the

| preferred and prekrence stock. The rating recover through rate increases the 5300 mil- South Texas nuclear ' project, sam a state
agency said its action reflects "the high lion it has spent on the unit. Judge reversed fuiancial gnalties imposed
probability that a ccnstruction half or aban- Public Service had asked the court to d6in 19S2 by the Texas Public Utility Commis-
donment (of the project) will occur soon and termine whether a state law that keeps it sion for alleged mismanagement. ..
the| apparent failure of negotiators to agree from charging ratepayers for construction Houston Lighting & Power, a unit of

i on a suitable plar. for recovery of the plant work in progress also applies to uncom Houston industries Inc., said it didrt know
'

investment." pleted plants if they are canceled. The court how much money would be refunded as a re-
ihe utility's previous completion plan said the law did, but it specifically men sult of the ruhng. A spokesman for the com-

has been rejected by the Michigan attorney tioned that the issue of constitutionality of mission didn't retum phone calls.
genVral and state Public Service Commis the law wasn't examined. The commission had denied ahnost half
sionIUnder that proposal, the utility wanted Public Service and its partners have of a rate increase requested by the ctilityin

i to false 54.3 bilhon through rate increases voted to cance! Unit 2 providing Public Ser 1982; instead of the 10%, or $336 milhon,in

and to write off the rest of the 35.5 b!!!!an vice can recover most of its costs from other higher annual rates requested by the utility,'

cost to finish the plant. New England utilities. However, Public Ser- the commission' granted an annualincrease'

il 'a meeting yesterday Consumers vice can veto cancelation if that condition of 5.5%,or 5182.6 million. At the time, Com-
missioner George Cowden said the commis-

Power rejected a sweetened proposal from isn1, met-

the state attorney general that called for the A Pub!ic Service spokeswoman said, sion " won't and can't condone the type of

utility to abandon the plant in exchange for "Seabrook 2 hasn't been canceled.We'd still management that has gone on for the last

recovering about 32 billion through rate liketoseeitcompleted."However, financial several years at Houston Ugtting &
9

boasts over a peried of 25 years and writing pressure on Public Service, and the opposi. Power."''

off the rest of the cost. Consumers Power tion to the unit by most of the 15 other utili. The commission had also ruled that the

has spent about $3.6 billion on the project so ties with stakes in Seabrook mean cancela. unit would have to give to ratepayers $111.

l
- million of tax benefits from a 316E millior

l farh tion'is likely. . .

i bnsumers Power said the latest state of.
.RobertG.HildrethJr.,theMerrillLynch write-off of its canceled;Allens Creek nu

& Co. executive who crafted a rescue plan clear power plant. .:. O .-
f fer;would " bankrupt" the company. for Public Service, said the ruling shouldn't The Texas state court also-ruled tha-

-

state's reaction to the revised plan to be pre
have any short term impact on the utility. there was a 117 million errof in the commish. Consumers Power spokesman said the

sion's calculation of the amount of the util
sented today would be crucial in determin

He added that he is confident that Public
ity's Allens Creek investment which the utilService will be able to close within a week

sch'eduled a special board meeting for Frl
the sale of some short term notes that the ity'could charge to consumers.ing the fate of the project. The utility has

Judge Herman Jones said in his rulin)
day /at which directors are expected to de

utihty has said are needed to avoid a bank. the commission was "somewhat presumptu,

cidewhetherthe55%-completenuclearproj
ruptcy-court finnr. ous, certainly premature," in fmding thaj

"'
| ect should be abandoned. is sec . Houston Lighting & Power had mismanagei
,

Co b 5 s at a the South Texas project. He cited the util
| lEcody's said it lowered Consumers cnd only to Pubhc Service's 35.6% stake * lty's pending litigauon against the project *;Power's first mortgage bonds and secured said it "still feels the unit is effectively can1

pollution <ontrol revenue bonds to smgle B 1 teled." A spokesman said it was "disap
onginal designer and builder.He u; held th>

on s hnWowever, Gat Be uW

secured pollution-control bonds to sing?e-B-2 |nointed but not surprised" by the court rul
comm

.

from Ba 1, sinking fund debentures and un ity should have canceled the Allens Cree,
ng. He said United Illuminating and other

I from Ba 2. The preferred stock was reouced owners will continue to seek financial solu.
nuclear plant in 1930 instead of two year:

later. Houston Ughting & Power cancele.
| to single-B 2 from Ba 2, and ' preference tions for Public Service's problems to allow the Allens Creek project in 1982, citing cor
! stock to Caa from Ba 3. the canceHation.

8 " "

|
Itichard Gnswold, Consumers Power's if the unit is formally canceled. Public put 1 b d c ni os

treisurer, said the company was sur Service would have to write off Seabrook The utility said it expects the comrnissio
| pnsed"by Moody's action." Negotiations on Unit 2, stich the company' has said would to appeal the ruling, which shouldn't affet

Midland's late *.re continuing and we re
nearly sape out its retained earnings'Mr. E!dreth, managing director of Mer' the utility's p!anned request for another ratmain hopeful that a negotiated settlement increase.!

: can be reached on Midland's future," he rill Lynch Capital Markets utility group,
said Pubbe Service "could hold it in moth-l said.

Reaction from the state to the possibility balls for five years. By that time Seabrook Atistrah. . Current Accountas"

I SYDNEY. Australia- Australia's currer
of a compromise was'rnixed. After yester Unit I ctuld be operating, leaving Public

/Y'Q day's meeting, a top pubhc service commis
Service in much better imancial shape be- international payments account deficit wu

sion o!! cial said there was still "some cause it sould be charging ratepayers for ened to the equivalent of 3M3.2 rrulhon i!
|

room"left. Hugh Anderson, the assistant at !!s electrkity. Unit 1 is scheduled for com May from $138.6 milhon in April and $293
million a year eather, the goverr. ment safe|

- torney general said. "I am not hopeful, but pleuon is 1966.As re;orted, Pubhc Service has regulaCurrent account reflects trade in goods ar.
it is hard to speculate" on the outcome of 10. *_ tors * pem7mion to sell as much as 1135 mil- services, and certam unilateral transfers.i

- - - - - 2_.. _ . w ..v e nnnt _
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Rayless "We were pretty much doun and vite in defal.

PS of New Hampshire Sells Notes, Sets bot.t.'
its lo3T, u , s : g s:. ? n ": um's. PW

s . "
. , ,

Loan Accordin Bid to Revive Seabrook
bepn in early July, pendmg action by Pub- bonds.
;';, sc"~ ="a ' p=n- ~ wo"> ur. Bn~

* The 190 milhon in short term notes, of the190rmh
By Davao Wasset. Service also reached agreements with the which pay interest at 207. were sold to mr:e

defernng. "O
staff neponer of Tur w 4a sm.cr Jos n*at architect and engineer at Seabrook and with or 10 institutional investors. Mr. Hildreth

ing around w.

BOSTON-Public Service Co. of New a fmancing umt of Prudential lnsurance Co. said. He wouldn't identify the buyers, but
ready to mai'

Hampshire said it sold 590 million in short. of Amenca, both of which are owed said they included insurance companies. The next s
term notes, the first step in a Merrill Lynch money. pension funds and money managers. is for Pubhc :
& Cc. plan to raise money to revive the The agreements, some of which stid re The notes are convertible into Pubhc Ser. lion in debent
stalled Seabrook nuclear project. quire apprcval by New Hampshire regula-- vice debentures and warrants to buy Public quently, to ra

The cash strapped utihty also reached an tors a!iow Pubhc Service to avoid a threat- Service common stock. They are secured by completion of
agreement in principle with its commercial ened filmg under the federal Bankruptcy a new issue of Pubhc Service general and' called Newb t
banks to borrow $35 mdhon, secured by its

Code and to resume work on Seabrook I' nit
refundmg bonds.

Mr. Hildret
accounts receivable, said Charles E. Bay- 1. which was suspended in April because of The 535 milhon accounts receivable fi- the only Seatless, financial vice president. Pubhc Service's cash squeeze. nancing involves seven banks and Pruden- Neu trook; tin

in add lion, he said, the utthty reached
agreements with U.S. banks to extend $25

"There are a lot of smiles today," said tral. Mr. Bayless said. Two banks that had dependently,

milhon in term loans due Sunday and with
Robert G. Hildreth Jr., manapng director o! been among the utihty's lenders. Security

foreign banks to extend 350 milhon in term the Mern!! Lynch Capital Markets utihty Pacihe National Bank and Union Bank of The Seabra

loans due Sept.15, all to May 31,1955. Pubhc group and architect of the rescue plan. Switzerland, dechned to pani,cipate, he plan to reorgai

"It infuses us with some hfe," said Mr. ett' atty reduce
said- uth Put

United Engmeets & Constructors, a gre

Raytheon Co. unit that is architect and enp- lead oner. De

Electricity Output Rose 8.3% in l7 neer at Seabrook, agreed to convert a debt able, but the fear, ~ reaans=0mdu inwawan.ur. Wdl.arn B Der-
Bayless said. ae ,ea, a

Spurred by Economy and Bad Wcather And Prudentiars PruLease Inc. unit
agreed to withdraw a demend for immeei-

R, ate payment on a $50 milhon loan, secured 55 ALEby nuclear fuel, he said.By RoN Wissww sey Maryland power pool. The group re- a * Telema
suff acponn ofinc wm srn m Jotam duced voltage 5% June 11 to assure the sta- All the new bank agreements, and the a toinve-

The combination of a revived economy bihty of its system. "We had a peak load at agreements with United Engineers and Pru- 8
" Wntee.

and extreme weather resulted in a surpns. what we projected for 1988," he added. Such dential, expire May 31, 1985, and call for a low as s
ing 8.3% rise in nationwide electricity pro. a vo!tage reduction wouldn't be noticed by interest of 116% of the pnme rate plus 0.25 a 1.g
duction in the past year, after several years customers, Mr. M,ernsing said. percentage point Mr. Bayless said.

[ FEDERAof low growth. The early heat wave caught northeastern Several of the banks declared Pubhc Ser-
While it's still too soon to assess its sig. power pools with several plants out of ser-

nificance, this unexpected use in electricity vice for routine maintenance. Northeast util-
is certain to add fuel to a growing debate ities have high demand in both winter and
over how to meet demand in the future. summer and must squeeze in plant mainte-
"It's already causing some managements to nance dunng the spnng and fall.

Competmg In the overnight air express
, ,

reexamine their load gromh projects for the But several large generatmg um.ts, in'
bus, ness regtures immediate response tonext five to 10 years." said Ernie Liu, a ciudarg nuclear plants,in the New England t

# ^ our customers - customers who demand. seh argin aroun the e ur r are po er fast delivery. That's why we chose Davox.!! be o d i g po of
still considered ample, and supplies are ad the summer. "We're gomg to be very tight."

D.avox allows us to cut down on the amountequate to meet peak demands, but utilities said Phihp Ottness of the New England
'in New England and the mid-Atlantic states Power Pool in West Spnngfield, Mass. of time it takes us to respond to a customer's;

could be strained this sumtner. An unusual The North American Electric Reliability n#. '. So we can mee. t our customer'.s infor-
'

hot spell earher this month already caused Council says New England utihties could be
sev;ral northeastern utilities to make small forced to reduce voltage if they can't pur- mation needs more qtuckly and pmfes,sionally.
vt! sage reductions to customers. chase enough extra power from New York The one word IlikeIs productivity.

,

With Davox we acco.mplis.Figures compiled by Ed: son Electric In pool purchased some power from New Yorkand Canada. On June 11. the New EnglandIt w1th greater efficiency. .h more and we do
- -

stltute, an industry trade group, show elec
early in the day, but was cut off because

,

itc c on c an.1 B B
l9S3 and 8 3 the state needed the electricity, Davox is the one company with the <

higher for the 52 weeks endmg June 9 com
wi

equipment and expertise to solve your 1

data and Voice communications problemspared with the year-earlier period. The last ge ri cus o e e p t
annualincrease around SG came in 1973. supplies in an emergency. If the system is Dght now.

I"The bulk of what's happening is due to std! strained, utilities will "shed load" by
the recovery in the economy, _ says Bruce cutting power to selected neighborhoods to With Davox yoti can choosejust the
Humphrey EErs director of economic re c als predict such measures won't be neces-avoid widespread blackouts. Industry offi-

type of workstation and/or network you I
search "especially in the manufacturing

sary in any region this summer.sector.

Industry officials acknowledge that the
!

strongincreasescomparewithunusuallyde- Arthur Andersen Partner
pressed numbers m 1982 and early 1983,.

'

chen mild weather and the recession so de IS Named to FASB Postpressed electricity demand that production
in 1982 fell 2.4%, the first annual decline in sTAMFORD, Conn.- Arthur R. Wyatt, a

.

Industry histcry. Moreover, there are signs partner in Arthur Andersen & Co., a Chi-
cago based CPA firm, was appointed to a

that could dampen gromh.that the economic recovery is easing, and gne. year term as a member of the Financialhh
Compansons for rm m ^ 'M r Accountmg standaW Bmrd J B .5 -

,

'
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.,b,eabrook Owners to nesume vunw uun ~. . Urges Writin=a Down7
:s. ~

St bays Witli Smaller Role for PS New Hampslure OfSomeForeignLoans 1
WN,

y 92% By DAt:0 Wusa Commission and others. New Hampshire
Yankee will operate the unit when it is hn-

By Listu SANtim
' * sien neparerr af T w waa st m Jeam staff neparecr of T r wiu sinu t J.mu SC

hed. NEW YORK-The chairman of a majorOwners of the Seabrook nuclear power is The 16 utihties will own New Hampshire .[$3 oject. stalled since mid Apnl by the fman- ankee in the same proportions that they U.S. bank has ca!!ed for U.S. banks to uTite(
I

pr dowm. over time, some of their loans to de-
H cial woes of Public Service Co. of New Ywn Seabrook utility spokesmen said.
' Hampshire. agreed to resume construction o The owners named Edward A. Brown. 54 - Richard Flamson. chairman of Las Ange-

velopmg countnes. ,

, nit to Sell next Monday and took steps to reduce Pub-ears old, to be chairman and chief execu- s-based Secunty Pacinc corp.. sai in an E

5U d
e Service's role.

y

i Tne 26 New England utiitties authorized rive ofncer of New Hampshire Yankee. He letemew that he favors some form of " con-i h
Oup Own ng c

ill resign his current position as chairman in fs much as 54 rnilhon a week in Seabrook wf New Engiand Power Semce co.. a umi o! cessionary" interest rates or ed btors: thosebbl [fralBancorp. axpenditures, doubre the amount currently oew England Electnc System. Mr. Brown. r
ates he said, might e e owmarket inter-

e

emg spent to mamtain the site. They also Nn engineer and a west Point graduate. has eSuch views have been expressed in re-
st rates.b

pproved one another s pians to !mance aeen one of the hve New England utility ex-ent months by major European tankers. [
,

)ARUN a
ompletion of Unit 1.which is about 75% hn bcutives overseeing Seabrook since Pubhc cut U.S. bankers have taken the pos: tion 'p ct:m Jocua' c e ,

_ B

orp. and Baldw1n Construction will be supemsed by a new Semce unilaterally suspended work.hat the loans don't have to be written dowTi.'
;it has agreements ished.

William B.Derrickson,whojomed Pubhc tnd that below-market interest ra es at ren't
rgamzation. New Hampshire Yankee. The

:entral Bancorp. of new entity imtsally will be a dmsion of Pub- Service March 1. will be president of New aecessary. Mr. Flamson acknowledged thatZusty interest in a o
in

is public declaration was at odds with the
'

Hampshire Yankee.he Semce but will become independent
Mr. Derrickson, highly regarded for suc htatements of other lead:ng l'.S. bankers.

Mand based bank pending approval of the Nuclear Regulatory essful completion of a nuclear plant for s Mr. Flamson said concessionary rates f orc
pay $105 milhon to Flonda Power & Light Co.. said about 600 ebtors might take the form of a ce:hng on
u Co. unit, which banks. But in 1979, the Federal Reserve or. Seabrook workers will be recalled over the dnterest rates. That may result, he said. m
3. AmeriTrust als dered Baldwin to relinquish control of the nextseveral weeks. bnnging the total work ibankers chargmg borrowers "less than mar-
holders of $154 mi!' banks. Baldwm transferred its interest to a force close to 2.Or/J.
res and warrants. limited partnership that owns 92.4% of a sec. He said he expects a maximum of 4. D0 ket rates." Once the concessions were negcv

;

. W make am ond partnership that owTis 95% of Centraj workers on the site. There were 6.200 tjated, he sa]d. the banks should mark dowm
l of the loans to reflect thethe va ue26.4% of the net in- Bancorp. The rest of the partnerships are workers at Seabrook when work stopped

Mr. Flamson emphasized he wasn,t rec jchanges.AmWmst ouits owned by officers of the bank and other in. in April, but Mr. Dernckson has been ehmi- .

f those debentures.
vestors. The setup allowed Baldwin to divest nating what be considers to be unnecessary ommending that the banks "takei hit by

looking for a major itself of control but still get income from layers of management. He has estimated writmg down loans overnight. He said "that
mmpany has said it the banks' the cost of completing Unit I at 5800 milhon would be counterprodactive." since it would
teover t'rget of out- Baldwin also issued a series of deben-

before finance charges. w1pe out part of the banks' capital and in-A Public Service spokesman, Nicholas tensify investors' concerns about the indus-Zerstate banking be tures, some with warrants that if excercised
Ashoch. called the owners' decisions "ter-try's health. To avoid that, he said, regu!a-trge enough. in 1996 would have sinpped Baldw1n of its
rinc." He said the utlhty didn't object to its tors should a: low banks to depreciate their) great y simph7 es partnershipimerest. AmeriTrust's purchase reduced role in managing the project. "We loans over a period of years. %of those debentures and warrants, at about
recognize that conditions have changed," he He said banks are closer to agreeing on
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20 cents on the dollar, removes the threat
g - that it will lose ownership of the Colorado said. Pubhc Service, based in Manchester, the need to o!!er debtors easter terms be-

,. ,

banks to 'he Baldwin debenture holders.
N.H., owns 35.6% of Seabrook and had been cause of the increasing nsk that develop-

{a{ stage d1sposbSome of the debentures are held by other running the project with its partners in- ing countries will repudiate their debt.
-

,

e.
volved only in major pohey decisions. "By recognizing the weakness m theirbanks.

Baldwin also had promised to provide $10 The decision to resume construction tfolios." bankers would be doing what in-

Lpproved by the Fed' million to the holdmg company in 1953, but came less than a week after Pubhc Service
por
vestors already have done. "The bankmg ir'

y the federal bank- didn't because of its financial troubles, sold 190 milhon in short term notes and

att supervising Bald- AmeriTrust said it will make additional cap- came to terms with banks and other credi-
dustry would be better served that way thar

d

apt:r 11 filmg, which ital contnbutions to the Colorado banks.
tors, thereby ending 25 months of specula-

by ignoring the problem," he sai .
Investors, doubting the banks' valuation <

tion over the likelihood of a bankruptcy law of their foreign loans, have sold bank share-
; ors as it reorganites. "We want to see the banks grow,* an

in recent months. New York's ManufaQ't because it is buy- AmeriTrust spokeswoman said. filing,
Pubhc Service common shares haven't turers Hanover Corp. was particularly har.0) expects the Fed to Bank and Baldwm otheials avoided con- moved much despite the recent develop- hit. But when the bank recently annNnrD. Bald;.1n said it ex- tact after the " divestiture." But George B. ments. The stock, which shd to 13.625 when it would account more conservative y! for r

? m August' McKinley, chairman and chief executive of- the company said it was near to a bankArgentine loans its shares ralbed
one of Colorado's five licer of the holdmg company, said the banks ruptcy-law filing, cicsed on the New YorkSecurity Pacahc the nation's tenth b.
) companies, has 19 are run the same as any others despite the Stock Exchange composite tape Fnday ad gest bank holdmg company wi

t th 1953 assi:
)the Rocky Mountains unusual partnership arrangements. " Wee $4.50 unchanged. Pubhc Service preferref $40.3S bilhon, was a late-comer to interr..

have directors who get quite anxious if the shares, however, have been chmbing. Thd tional kad:ng, and is less exposed m 1x:eonew banks. It had net
'O, or $1.39 a share. In company isn't doing as well as it could " h utihty's 17% preferred. for instance, close Amenca than most big U.S. banks. Mk

In fact, the annual report to sharehold- Friday at 512.50, down 125 cents. A weeFlamson was an international lendmg o!!mpany's year end 353 says.
2] 1145 million. Ba!d-end from Central Ban ers issued by Central Bancorp. doesn't even cather it was at 110.625.o cer when the bank began expandmg om

The utility hasn't said when it expects t
G !!J million. mention the compheated Baldwin owner- d seas.

n. ship although documents fHed with the Fed. resume paying dividends on common anMr. Flamson said nsing mterest tat

o. eral Reserve and the Securities and Ex. preferred stock. b have intolerably increased 12tm natwNers said Central Ha Public Semce still faces a thorny pro
debt burdens. He said banks can't centtr:1petitor. But, as a Celal change Commission do. i lem in Seabrook Unit 2. which is 237 com chargmg borrowers mterest rates that ail described it. Centr "As a competitor. I haven't see any ev plete. Work on I'mt 2 has stopped and seer ceed their ability to pay.

v-

trenge bird" becaus, dence that the ownership has caused any
ef eral of Pubhc Service's partners consid Mr. Flamson said that l'.S. interest ra:ildwm. con't have a u'e problem." said leo Hdl. president and chi the plant canceled. But Pubhc Semce.

ny
ll high because of the la:4

pCentral Bancorp d executive of Affhated Bankshares of Colal barred by New Hampshire law from charg are artificia yo-

federal dei cit and efforts to contam n.!!f;rchy cf partneEhips rado Inc. He and other bankers said Centr ing its customers for the $316 milhon irk tion "Itankers must accept the conces "
n-

heItanentp has been more active smce t vested in the unhmshed plant. has sw! wola we can't put of f on these countran r; .
| Central Bancor; s ; r It.ddwm divestiture, n1 on l' rat 2 may resume. A forn.a! cancelmr rates th.it are a result of the dannte -
t "

ak of Denver. m N AmeriTrust had assets of fu bilhon a tion would force the utihty to here writ
aramst mil.iiinnf he said|me e! the rus>> !4 il+ cng g,,., y g.ts M M bHhon at

off its imestmertM


